
Need Your Input 

Hello Beloved Family, 

As we say farewell to summer 2015, I hope you were able to relax, enjoy and take some well deserved time off. 
Now get ready for some more fun the type of fun that will require a little bit of work, just a bit lol!. It’s time to 
properly document the genealogy of Robert and Daisy (RDS) descendants. This is a huge project but with 
everyone’s input, patience and most of all consent, we can get it done. 

What’s needed is your input, your full name (maiden and married), date of birth, place of birth, a scan picture of 
yourself (if you have one), your father’s name (DOB/POB), and mother’s name (DOB/POB). Use the example 
below to trace either your father’s or mother’s lineage to Robert & Daisy Shelton. Also, list your children, 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, etc... This will help gauge how many generations from RDS exist.  

Currently, there are 5 (possible 6 or 7) generations of Robert & Daisy Shelton descendants. Most of us are 4th, 3rd 

and 2nd generations but place yourself accordingly. To make things simple, please list both of your parents but 
only trace the parent that has lineage to RDS. Also list which *Direct Heirs you were born from. You do not 
have to use example below, you can simply list you and your children’s lineage to RDS. 

      Robert & Daisy Shelton (Father Side) 
     *Direct Heirs 
    Great-Grandmother/Great-Grandfather (DOB/POB) 
   Grandmother/Grandfather (DOB/POB) 
  Father (DOB/POB) 

      
You (DOB/POB) 

      
  Mom (DOB/POB)   
   Grandmother/ Grandfather (DOB/POB) 

   Great-Grandmother/Great-Grandfather (DOB/POB) 
    *Direct Heirs 
     Robert & Daisy Shelton (Mother Side) 

 
*(Ethel "Sis" Green, Mazzie Shelton-Smith, Ruby Shelton, Edna Tucker, James "Doc" Shelton, Arthur 
"Buck" Shelton, Thelma Johnson, Daisy "Dee" Lewis) 
 
With your direct consent, the information you provide will be placed on the rdshelton.com website. If you’re 
providing information for a family member, please make sure you get verbal/written consent before 
submitting their information. 
 
Please only send your responses to rds@rdshelton.com, do not post your information on RD Shelton Facebook page. 
Feel free to email with your questions or concerns or just hit me up!! 
Thank you all for your time and help to make this possible. 
 

Sincerely yours, 

Mel (Mel-Mel) Vail, Jr. 
rds@rdshelton.com 


